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"Dakota's Finest"

A Sampler of Early South Dakota Brewing History

Breweries came with the first white immigrants to Dakota Territory,
starting with those who settled the territorial capital of Yankton in the
1860s, following close on the heels of the gold seekers who trekked to
the Black Hills in the 1870s, and springing up in the towns spawned by
the Great Dakota Boom that peaked in the early 1880s. The history of
early brewing in South Dakota is a colorful one, filled with stories of
entrepreneurship and political wrangling. From territorial days, beer
was important, both to those who wanted to drink it and to those who
wanted to stop its consumption.

Beer brewing could be done on a large or small scale, depending on
the available supply of a few key ingredients: water, grain, hops, yeast,
and capital. In Dakota, it typically became the purview of German
immigrants who brought their traditions and expertise from Europe.
Breweries enjoyed their heyday in the years before national prohibi-
tion, although various attempts at state prohibition created challenges
for operations of all sizes. Some breweries fell by the wayside, while
others adapted and hung on. By the time voters repealed national pro-
hibition in 1933, however, even those brewers who had the resources to
begin again found that their day had passed and that many Americans
slaked their thirst with products developed by major brewing compa-
nies and marketed nationwide.

Today, the small brewery is enjoying a resurgence in a number of
South Dakota cities, including Yankton, the site of the first brewery in
Dakota Territory. Its owner, Charles F. Rossteuscher, had immigrated
to the United States from Germany as a child. He arrived in Yankton
in i860 to open a meat market and later branched into beer making.
Rossteuscher constructed his first brewery buildings out of cotton-
wood lumber on the corner of Second and Walnut streets and outfit-
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ted them with equipment tbat came up tbe Missouri River on a steam-
boat in June of 1866.' Tbe new business was a welcome addition to the
community. As tbe Yankton Union andDakotaian noted, Rossteuscber's
brewery "is a good institution because it will furnish a beverage tbat
will take the place of sucb wicked and poisonous stuff as wbiskey, tur-
pentine and the extract of logwood. It will be a moral victory to dis-
place the use of spirituous liquors witb malt, and we therefore laud the
new enterprise gladly."^

Rossteucber added a two-story cbalkrock icebouse in 1870, which
used tbe heavy, cool air from tbe ice stored on tbe second floor to chill
tbe beer housed on the first floor. Tbe addition of a two-story combi-
nation office and malt house for sprouting and drying barley came in
1872. Around tbe same time, a new, tbree-story brick brewhouse took
the place of the wooden buildings.^

Rossteuscber was later described as "a man of many peculiari-
ties" wbo could be charitable but also "relentless toward those wbo
incurred his dislike." He served in a variety of city offices in Yankton
and exerted some political influence in tbe area. Thrice married and
twice widowed, be had five children.* One daughter, Anna, married
a local carpenter named Henry Meyer in 1873. Meyer bad immigrated
witb his brother, a stonemason, from Hanover, Germany, and helped
to construct one of tbe buildings at Rossteuscher's brewery. By 1876,
C. E Rossteucber and Company bad become the Rossteucher and
Meyer Brewing Company. Also called tbe City Brewery, tbe business
offered bottled beer in addition to kegs and barrels. In 1878, patrons
could get a dozen quarts of bottled beer for $1.50, or about fifty cents
a gallon. A dozen pints of beer could be bad for one dollar. All bottles
were returnable.^

1. Yankton Press and Daily Dakotaian, 18 Aug. 1887; Yankton Union and Dakotaian, 27
May 1865,20 Oct. i866; Yankton Press and Dakotan, 30 July 1942.

2. Yankton Union andDakotaian, 20 Oct. 1866.
3. Donald Keith Harkcom, "Social and Economic History of Yankton, 1859-1879"

(master's thesis. University of South Dakota, 1957), pp. 41-42; Yankton Press and Dako-
tan, 30 July 1942.

4. Yankton Press and Daily Dakotaian, 18 Aug. 1887.
5. Mooney & Morrison's Directory of Sioux City, Iowa, and Yankton, D. T., Together with a

Business Directory of Elk Point and Vermillion, D. T. (Sioux City, Iowa: Mooney and Mor-
rison, 1876), p. 52; Manuscript Population Schedule, Yankton, Yankton County, D.T., in
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A little-known brewery in Pierre might well be considered an ofF-
shoot of the Yankton operation. One photograph recently discovered
in a history of the Midland-Philip area depicts Whiskey Gulch near the
Missouri River on what is now the northwestern edge of Pierre. The
caption relates the note written on the back of the original picture.
It identifies a number of buildings, including a "small part of Henry
Meyer Brewery, later burned to ground in 1888."*

Meyer had traveled up the Missouri River by steamboat in 1880, ar-
riving in Pierre on 29 September, just as the town was beginning to
take shape. He secured a homestead claim on what would become
the northwestern edge of Pierre, locating on the southwest quarter of
Section 29, Township liiN, Range 79W in Hughes County. This claim
would become the site of both the Meyer family home and the brewery.
At the time, the location was approximately one mile north of town.
Today, the site would be west of the intersection of Capitol Avenue
and Lakeside Lane in Pierre, above the railroad bridge that crosses the
Missouri River and in what is still called Whiskey Gulch.^

On 18 November 1880, the Yankton Daily Press & Dakotaian an-
nounced that local brewer Charles Rossteuscher planned to build
a brewery in East Pierre, as the city was known in the early months
of its existence. Rossteuscher's son-in-law Henry would oversee the
operation.^ Just after the turn of the new year in 1881, the Fort Pierre
Weekly Signal noted that "Henry Meyer's brewery is about ready to
send out beer."' Distribution had started by early spring, for the news-

U.S., Department of the Interior, Office of the Census, Ninth Census of the United States,
1870, National Archives Microfilm Publication M593, Roll 118, p. 8; Jerry McQuay, "Mey-
ers Brewery, Pierre, Dakota," unpublished manuscript, 1 Oct. 2009, Vertical File "Brew-
ery," State Archives Collection (SAC), South Dakota State Historical Society (SDSHS),
Pierre. A keg holds between five and ten gallons of liquid, while a standard barrel con-
tains thirty-one gallons. Random House Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, 2d ed., s. v. "keg,"
"barrel."

6. Pioneers of the Open Range: Haakon County, South Dakota, Settlers before January 1,
2506 (Midland, S.Dak.i Pioneer Club of Western South Dakota, [1965]), p. [38].

7. Fort Pierre Weekly Signal, 29 Sept. 1880; U.S., Department of the Interior, Bureau of
Land Management, General Land Office Records, Serial Patent No. 13734, Henry J. E.
Meyer, 13 Apr. 1888, Hughes County, D. T.

8. Yankton Daily Press and Dakotaian, 18 Nov. 1880; Fort Pierre Weekly Signal, 26 Mar. 1881.
9. Fort Pierre Weekly Signal, 8 Jan. 1881.
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paper's 26 March issue directed readers to "see Henry Meyer's new
adv[ertisement] Henry is a wide awake business man and is one of
the best brewers in the northwest."^"

Meyer would have needed large quantities of water for his brew-
ery and may have dug a well or used water firom the Chicago & North
Western Railroad well, situated near where the railroad bridge was
eventually built. Or, he may simply have taken water directly from the
Missouri River. Afi:er four years in business, Meyer invested ten thou-
sand dollars in improvements to the brewery."

Meyer was just over forty years of age when he died on 19 March
1887, leaving his wife and a large family. His estate consisted of the 157-
acre patented homestead on which the brewery stood. Both were sold
to John Zigler, who operated a brewery until fire destroyed it and all of
his family's possessions on 13 March 1889. The building and its contents
were insured for twenty-two hundred dollars, but the total loss was
five thousand dollars.'^

Pioneer brewer Charles Rossteuscher died on 14 August 1887, just
a few months afirer his son-in-law, and his estate sold the brewery in
Yankton to Martin Blume of Galena, Illinois. Blume operated the plant
until voters approved a prohibition amendment to the new South
Dakota constitution in November of 1889. In the state's larger com-
munities, including Yankton, the ban on the sale and manufacture of
alcoholic beverages ofiien went unenforced, and voters repealed the
measure in 1896.'̂  The previous year, in fact, the Blume/Rossteucher
brewery buildings had been sold to Broder B. Moss, who did business
as the Yankton Brewing Association and advertised under the slogan
"Patronize Home Industry." The company brewed and bottled local
Yankton beer and contract-bottled Pabst and Schlitz beer, as well.'*

10. Ibid., 26 Mar. 1881.
11. East Pierre Evening Free Press, 31 Dec. 1885.
12. Pierre Free Press, 24 Mar. 1887,14 Mar. 1889; McQuay, "Meyers Brewery."
13. McQuay, "Meyers Brewery"; Yankton Press and Daily Dakotaian, 18 Aug. 1887; Yank-

ton Daily Press & Dakotan, 13 June 1961,10 Aug. 1989; S.Dak. Constitution, art. 24, ch. 1-2;
Doane Robinson, "A Century of Liquor Legislation in Dakota," South Dakota Historical
Collections 12 (1924): 288-90,293.

14. Yankton Press and Dakotan, 7 Mar. 1895. See also Yankton Daily Press & Dakotan, 10
Aug. 1989.
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The skills of a variety of tradesmen were needed to operate a successful brewery. These
men worked in the carpentry shop at the Schwenk-Barth Brewing Company in the first
decade of the twentieth century.

In 1898, Moss sold out to Louis Moritz of Indiana. Moritz, wbo had
thirty-five years of brewing experience, set about renovating the entire
establishment. He placed new casks and vats in the brewhouse, which
by 1900 had an annual production capacity of twenty-five thousand
barrels of beer. In addition to installing a better grade of machinery, be
started using a bigber grade of barley and malt, which produced a bet-
ter brew. From twenty to thirty thousand bushels of barley were con-
sumed eacb year. The brewery paid from three to ten cents per bushel
more tban tbe going rate in order to encourage local farmers to supply
the plant. Mortiz's sons John and Paul were also active in tbe business,
and the plant employed between twelve and eighteen

15. Yankton Daily Press & Dakotan, 13 June 1961; Yankton Weekly Gazette, i Jan. 1900.
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Louis Moritz died suddenly in 1901, and that fall his sons sold the
property to Fred W. Schwenk and Martin Barth of Cleveland, Ohio.
Schwenk was a thirty-year-old German immigrant who had worked as
a construction engineer for the Phoenix Brewing Company of Cleve-
land, where he became acquainted with Barth, who worked there as a
brewer. The Schwenk-Barth Brewing Company of Yankton continued
the journey down the path of progress that Moritz had begun. Addi-
tional renovations were made; equipment was modernized; and new
buildings were constructed, although some of the old Rossteucher
buildings were retained. While Moritz had been hauling water from
the Missouri River, Schwenk and Barth managed to have the city pipe
the river water to the brewery for a significant saving in cost and labor.'*

Schwenk and Barth named their beer "Rose Bud," presumably to
appeal to the thousands of land seekers who fiocked to take claims on
the newly opened lands of the Rosebud Indian Reservation during this
era.'^ One 1905 newspaper advertisement urged thirsty patrons to visit
the Yankton Saloon, where they were guaranteed to leave "satisfied" af-
ter trying Rose Bud beer in bottles. The advertisement appeared under
the name of the Schwenk-Barth Brewing Company, indicating that the
partnership may have owned a few saloons.'^ Historical photographs
show buildings painted with advertisements for the Schwenk-Barth
Brewing Company as far west as Rapid City.

The brewery eventually covered one and one-half city blocks near
the Missouri River. In addition to the wooden and chalkrock buildings
from the old Rossteuscher brewery and the additions made by Moritz
and sons, the Schwenk-Barth facility boasted a new powerhouse with a
handsome brick smokestack. All of these improvements cost money. In
order to raise capital, the company sold common and preferred stock,

16. Siouxland Heritage Museums, "Schwenk-Barth Brewery Brews in Yankton," in
Beer: Brewed, Bottied, & Banned (online exhibit), http://www.siouxlandmuseums.com/
museums/exhibits/beer_bbb/schwenk_brewery_panel.asp, accessed 30 Sept. 2012.

17. Yankton Daily Press & Dakotan, 13 June 1961. The "surplus" lands of the Rosebud
reservation, or those left over once individual Indians had received allotments, were
opened to non-Indian settlers under a lottery system in 1904. Herbert S. Schell, History
of South Dakota, 4th ed., rev. John E. Miller (Pierre: South Dakota State Historical Soci-
ety Press, 2004), pp. 253-54.

18. Parkston Advance, 22 Sept. 1905.
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and $150,000 in 6-percent gold-backed bonds were issued in 1907. Mar-
tin Bartb left tbe partnership at some point, and Fred Schwenk even-
tually ended up owning 90 percent of the company stock. By 1917, the
Schwenk-Barth Brewing Company was worth a half-million dollars.''

Over the years, temperance advocates had continued to push for
prohibition, and in 1916, the state legislature placed the issue on the
November ballot. Once the results were tallied, the state again went
"dry," voting 65,334 in favor of a constitutional amendment banning
alcohol and 53,380 against. As of 30 June 1917, beer drinkers could no
longer buy their favorite refreshment in South Dakota. Two years later,
prohibition became the law of tbe land with the adoption of the Eigh-
teenth Amendment to the United States Constitution and its enabling

19. Yankton, S.Dak, 1912, Sanborn Fire Insurance Maps, SAC, SDSHS; bonds and
stock certificates, boxes 3605A, FB091, Schwenk-Barth Brewing Company Collection,
SAC, SDSHS; Yankton Daily Press & Dakotan, 13 June 1961.

Then, as now, beer producers understood the importance of brand recognition. In
1908, one could see the names of two Schwenk-Barth brews—"Rose Bud" and "Gold
Bond"—emblazoned on the wali and roof of the saloon at far left in this photograph of
downtown Rapid City.
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The Schwenk-Barth
Brewing Company capi-
talized by selling stocks
and bonds like this five-
hundred-dollar gold-
backed bond, which paid
6 percent annually.

legislation, the Volstead Act, which outlawed the production, sale, and
transport of intoxicating liquors and rendered the entire country dry
as of 17 January 1920.̂ °

Because brewers were unable to produce beer for sale and con-
sumption either within or outside of South Dakota, they were forced
to adapt or close. Thus, a variety of near-beers, or those containing less
than .5 percent alcohol, came into being. The Schwenk-Barth Brewing

20. South Dakota, Legislative Manual (1917), p. 475; U.S., Statutes at Large, vol. 41, Act

of 22 July 1919, p. 305.
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Company began to offer its Rose-Leaf, a "non-intoxicating" beverage
promoted as "pure wholesome and refreshing." '̂ Schwenk-Barth also
produced soft drinks and ice in the vast brewery. Rose-Leaf and the
other products appear to have been unsuccessfiil, however, for by 1919,
the Schwenk-Barth Brewing Company was out of business. The facil-
ity was converted into a creamery, but that venture did not last long,
either. For many years, the old brewery sat with much of its machinery
intact, waiting for better days.̂ ^

By the spring of 1933, opposition to national prohibition had be-
come overwhelming, and Congress passed legislation permitting the
production of "3.2 beer," or beer that did not exceed 3.2 percent alcohol
by weight. In a special session held in August of 1933, South Dakota
lawmakers voted to allow the manufacture and distribution of 3.2 beer
in the state. Brewers and bottlers would first have to pay a license fee
of $250.00 plus a tax of $1.25 per thirty-one-gallon barrel. Fifiy percent
of the fiinds collected were to be used for the state's relief efforts. Na-
tional prohibition was repealed at the end of 1933 with the adoption of
the Twenty-first Amendment to the United States Constitution.^'

Fred Schwenk had been in Pierre for the special session and praised
the outcome. According to press reports, the legislative action would
mean "much to Yankton in a business way. It will revive one of the city's
largest industries, putting more than 50 men to work and creating a
payroll of more than $100,000 a year." Schwenk announced that he had
contracts at the ready and planned to spend a half million dollars in
order to restart the plant and have Rose Bud beer on the market again
by November.^*

Not until the spring of 1934, however, was the new firm, F. W.
Schwenk Brewing and Malting Company, ready to proceed. Incorpo-
rated in February, it listed Fred Schwenk as president and treasurer;
C. W. Todd and Edward J. Schwenk, vice-presidents; and William F.
Schwenk, secretary. With most of the equipment still in place and the
buildings intact, the old brewery had a real-estate value of $135,501.

21. Rose-leaf label, collection of Bob Post, Sioux Falls, S.Dak.
22. Yankton, S.Dak., 1928, Sanborn Fire Insurance Maps, SAC, SDSHS.
23. Sioux Falls Daily Argus-Leader, 3 Aug. 1933; U.S. Constitution, amend. 21.
24. Evening Huronite, 5 Aug. 1933.
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Even so. Schwenk appears to bave been unable to obtain financing or
investors, given the hardships ofthe Great Depression. A large portion
of South Dakota's population was on relief by 1934, and most South
Dakotans were simply trying to stay alive.̂ ^ As a brewer of fine beer,
Fred Schwenk was finished.

South Dakota would hear more firom Schwenk, however. As the
country began committing its resources to fighting World War II, a
group of local citizens and the chamber of commerce was trying to
raise one hundred thousand dollars in operating funds as a contin-
gency to converting the old brewery into a grain-alcohol distillery.
If the fund-raising succeeded. Schwenk would sell his portion of the
stock interest in his brewing company to the Yankton group for twenty
thousand dollars and lease them the old powerhouse. The federal Re-
construction Finance Corporation would then loan the Yankton group
one hundred fifty thousand dollars to buy new equipment to put the
plant into operation, and the War Production Board guaranteed that
the federal government would purchase the plant's entire output of
industrial alcohol for fifty-one cents per gallon. After months of effort,
the Yankton Industrial Alcohol Corporation finalized arrangements in
September of 1942 and began production.̂ "^

Knowing that his famous Rose Bud beer would never again spring
forth from its Yankton brewery home, Fred Schwenk sold marketing
rights to the label to the Harold C. Johnson Brewing Company of Lo-
mira, Wisconsin, in 1942. They produced Rose Bud beer in Wisconsin
from 1944 to 1953. On 1 August 1945, with World War II ending, the
Yankton plant was sold to Schenley Distillers, which made some im-
provements with the idea of manufacturing liquors. It suspended op-
eration in 1947, and the building was eventually sold.^' Today tbe big
smokestack, power house, and bottling plant are Yankton landmarks.

The second oldest brewery in Dakota Territory, owned by John
Foerster, was established in Yankton around 1870. No firm date has

25. Yankton Press and Dakotan, 14 Apr. 1934; Schell, History of South Dakota, p. 292.
26. Yankton Press and Dakotan, 2 July 1942; Yankton Daily Press & Dakotan, 13 June 1961.
27. Jody Farra and Phil Myers, The Post-Prohibition Brewery Guide, 1933-1983: The^oth

Anniversary Edition (N.p.: By the Authors, 1983), pp. 65,74; Yankton Daily Press & Dako-

tan, Centennial Edition, n.d., 1989.
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During World V\/ar II, the Yr lkton Industrial Alcohol Corporation used the former
brewery to distill alcohol for the manufacture of smokeless powder. The structure with
dormer windows at far left is the brick brewhouse Charles F. Rossteuscher built in the
1870s.

been determined, but Foerster placed his first advertisement in the 17
May 1871 issue of the Yankton Press and Dakotaian, where he promoted
his lager beer as "the best in the territory."^^ Foerster operated his brew-
ery on Locust Street between Ninth and Tenth streets until his death
in 1882, when his wife took over. Sanborn Fire Insurance Company
maps indicate that the brewery consisted of a collection of small frame
buildings. Only part of the brewhouse appeared to be of brick con-

28. Yankton Press and Dakotaian, 17 May 1871.
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struction. The prohibition that came with Soutb Dakota statehood in
1889 spelled this brewery's demise. Eor years after the brewery closed,
traces of old cooHng cellars marked tbe hillside. The buildings were
eventually razed to make way for the Lincoln Elementary School.^'

In its early days, Yankton was a prime jumping-off point for those
participating in the next wave of the territory's development, the
Black Hills gold rush. Between 1875 and 1880, an estimated twenty to
thirty-five thousand adventurers, wealth seekers, and ruffians invaded
the mountains on the western edge of Dakota Territory in search of
gold. Males outnumbered females five to one. In 1875, the median age
in the gold camp of Deadwood was thirty. Seventy-eight percent of
the population was between twenty-one and forty years of age.̂ ° Such
numbers added up to a large market of potential beer drinkers concen-
trated in a small geographical area.

As prospectors dug up and sifted the streambeds in order to wrest
out the elusive flour-like specks of placer gold, every creek in the areas
around Custer, Hill City, and Deadwood became clouded and pollut-
ed, making their waters unfit for human consumption. Beer, the drink
of choice, became a necessity. Saloons were quickly slapped together,
often in tents where a board placed between two barrel tops served as
a makeshift bar. Ike Brown ran the first saloon in Deadwood, which
by July 1877 had seventy-five drinking establishments lining its streets.
Initially, all beer had to be hauled overland by team and wagon from
Cheyenne in Wyoming Territory, Bismarck in northern Dakota Terri-
tory, or from points to the northwest in Montana Territory.^'

Because of the tremendous expense of importing beer, the crude sa-
loons quickly put together haphazard versions of today's microbrewer-
ies to meet the demand with locally produced beer. As early as 24 June

29. Yankton, S.Dak., 1886,1898, Sanbom Fire Insurance Maps, SAC, SDSHS; One Hun-
dred Years of Brewing: A Complete History of the Progress Made in the Art, Science and Indus-
try of Brewing in the World, particularly during the Nineteenth Century (1903; reprint ed..
New York: Arno Press, 1974), p. 441; Yankton Daily Press & Dakotan, Centennial Edition,
n.d., 1989.

30. Julius Attila Kovats, "Black Huls Gold Mining, 1876-1935: Toward a Space-Time
Model" (Ph.D. diss.. University of Oklahoma, 1973), p. 63.

31. Watson Parker, Gold in the Black Hills (Pierre: South Dakota State Historical Soci-
ety Press, 2003), p. 153.
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1876, Lyman S. Parkhurst announced in the local newspaper that he
was building a brewery in Deadwood. His Milwaukee Beer Hall and
Brewery at the foot of Lee Street in Chinatown was probably the gold
camp's first. It had a brewing capacity of four to five barrels of beer per
day.'̂  J. J. Schlawig followed close on Parkhurst's heels, opening the
J. J. S. Brewery in south Deadwood in July and advertising "the best of
Lager Beer by the keg or

32. Black Hills Daily Pioneer (Deadwood, D.T.), 24 June, 1 July 1876.
33. Black Hills Weekly Pioneer (Deadwood, D.T), 16 Sept. 1876.

I

I r
The Kiemer and Bissinger brewery was one of the many brewer-
ies operating in early Deadwood. This Sanborn Fire Insurance
Company map from 1885 shows the layout of the brewery plant,
including wells, a mash tub and kettle cooler, storage, and a kiln
used in the production of malt.
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By the autumn of 1876, the Union Park and Brewery, also located
in south Deadwood, was operating. Owner Fred Heim promoted it
as "the Finest Resort in the Black Hills," complete with a "Brass Band
Concert every Sunday afternoon." The park was furnished with a "fine
dancing platform," and special arrangements could be made for "pic-
nics and private parties."^* A similar establishment was Schuchard and
Ludwig's Black Hills Brewery at the corner of Main and Wall streets in
Deadwood. In September of 1877, it claimed to serve the "Best Lager
Beer Manufactured in the Hills," as well as having a bar outfitted with a
broad selection of liquors.̂ ^ One business directory for Deadwood pub-
lished the following year listed numerous watering holes that had small
breweries onsite or were supplied by the established local breweries.^*

Communities nearby soon had saloons and breweries to supply the
wet crowd, as well. A. L. Vain is believed to have built the first brewery
in Lead in 1877.''' In May of 1880, the Black Hills Daily Times reported
that Paul Gentges was "fitting up his brewery in west Lead," situating
it so that cold water from a spring flowed directly into the structure.
Gentges was also "setting out trees and otherwise beautifying the place
as a beer garden," according to the article.̂ ^

John Lang's Star Brewery opened on Main Street in Lead in 1878.
Soon renamed the Western Star Brewery, it was a brick structure with
a beer hall on the main floor and a cellar and brewery below. By 1881, a
firm known as Seelig and Lang ran the operation, which was damaged
by an arsonist two years later. An article in the 23 November 1887 issue
of the Black Hills Daily Times claimed that the Western Star Brewery's
new three-story edifice was the largest brewery in the Black Hills. Lang
and his family occupied the top floor of the brick structure, with the
saloon and brewery houses located on the main and lower floors. The
Western Star Brewery shut down around 1896, but the structure still

34. Black Hills Daily Times (Deadwood, D.T.), 3 Sept. 1877. See also Black Hills Daily

Pioneer, 7 Oct. 1876.

35. Black Hills Daily Times, 8 Sept. 1877.
36. Gary Flynn, "The Black Hills Brewery of Central City, SD (1878-1917) and the

Black Hills Products Company (1917-1927)," http://www.brewerygems.com/black-hills.
htm, accessed 30 Sept. 2012.

37. Black Hills Daily Pioneer, 2 June 1877.
38. Black Hills Daily Times, 4 May 1880.
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Stands at 211 West Main Street in downtown Lead, where it houses a
real-estate office and barber shop.^'

Gayville, a long-vanished suburb of Central City located between
Deadwood and Lead, was the home of Heim and Anderson's Gayville
Eagle Export Brewery. Established around 1879, its ownership soon
changed to Heim and Silkenson. The firm also had a large beer hall in
the basement ofthe Northwestern Stage and Freight station in Dead-
wood, as well as one in Lead at the corner of Mill and Washington
streets. The brewery ran two delivery wagons in order to keep up with
beer orders from area saloons.*"

Robert Parks operated a brewery in Custer in 1879, but he ran into
trouble for violating revenue laws that required beer sellers to pur-
chase the proper stamps. A deputy United States Revenue collector
soon took Parks to Rapid City to await indictment.*' By December of
the following year, Charles Bissinger was running the Black Hills Brew-
ery and Saloon in Custer, where he advertised "No. 1 Lager Beer by the
glass at my Beer Hall or in Bottles and Kegs at the Brewery."'*̂

The fire of 25-26 September 1879 th^t roared through Deadwood
reduced competition in the northern Black Hills saloon and brewery
business significantly. Many ofthe ragtag saloon breweries ofthe gold-
rush era would not reappear. Most those owners who decided to re-
build would do so with brick and stone.*^

The Black Hills Daily Times for 22 December 1881 carried a story on
C. E. Downer, a local brewer since 1878 who had plans to build a more
substantial facility. Downer had just returned from a three-month trip
back East to Erie, Pennsylvania, where his father was a well-respected
brewery owner. Truman Downer's firm. Downer and Howard, had
been brewing fine ale and beer for sixty years, and the elder Down-
er was reported to be the oldest active brewer in the United States.
C. E. Downer stated in the interview that he had expected to remain in

39. Black Hills Weekly Times (Deadwood, D.T.), 12 July 1879; Black Hills Daily Times,
11 May 1883, 23 Nov. 1887; Lead, S.Dak., 1891,1898 Sanborn Fire Insurance Maps, SAC,
SDSHS.

40. Black Hills Daily Pioneer, 2 July 1880; Black Hills Daily Times, 8 July 1881.
41. Black Hills Daily Times, 15 Aug. 1879.
42. Custer Chronicle, 18 Dec. 1880.

43. Parker, Gold in the Black Hills, pp. 197-98.
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Pennsylvania but "longed for his western home" and decided to return
to Deadwood with plans to build a new "first-class" brewery.** A large
quantity of malt and equipment was on order and expected to arrive in
Deadwood within a month. Downer noted, however, that he was short
on fiinds to construct a new building and appealed for local support.
Donations do not appear to have been forthcoming, for Downer sub-
sequently became manager of Lyman Parkhurst's Rapid City Brewery
in May of 1883.«

Parkhurst, whose Deadwood brewery had been among the gold
camp's first, situated his new establishment east of Piedmont Street
near Rapid Creek in Rapid City. The brewery structures measured
about three hundred feet in length and included a large ice house. Also
featured was a beer garden with a hexagon-shaped dance hall and bar
surrounded by eight small lattice-work pavilions. Tables and benches
were scattered about the lawn. Parkhurst purportedly made his beer
with filtered rainwater and enjoyed the convenience of a Fremont, Elk-
horn & Missouri Valley Railroad spur that connected the brewery to
the main rail line.** In March of 1884, John Otterbein opened a brewery
at the head of Cleveland Street in Rapid City, predicting an output of
sixteen barrels of beer every day by the start of summer. Six years later,
the property, which featured both the brewery and baseball grounds,
sold for four thousand dollars.*'

The famous Central City Brewery, however, would prove the lon-
gest-lived of all early Black Hills breweries. Located between Lead and
Deadwood, Central City existed largely in the shadow of its neighbors,
its population never exceeding more than a few hundred in its prime.
Central City was home to the Father DeSmet Mine, a rich gold prop-
erty that was eventually absorbed into the Homestake Gold Mine head-
quartered in Lead. Afterward, Central City plodded along with various
smaller mine operations and a couple of blocks of business houses.*^

44. Black Hilis Daiiy Times, 22 Dec. 1881.
45. Ibid., 22 Dec. 1881,17 May 1883.
46. Cad H. Leedy, Golden Days in the Black Hills (Rapid City, S.Dak., By the Author,

1961), p. 72.
47. Black Hilis Daiiy Times, 9 Mar., 18 May 1884,10 Apr. 1890.
48. Flynn, "Black Hills Brewery of Central City, SD (1878-1917) and the Black Hills

Products Company (1917-1927)"; Parker, Goid in the Black Hills, p. 195.
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Nestled in Deadwood Gulch, the City Brewery of Central City began producing beer in
1879. Its plant is shown here in the early 1900s, after more than two decades of expan-
sion and changes of name and ownership.

The story of the Central City brewery began with Henry Rosen-
kranz, a former Montana brewery employee who had traveled to Dead-
wood in 1877 to seek his fortune. There, he set up a saloon. Eventually,
he found a plentiflil source of clean water in the Central City section of
Deadwood Creek and started his own brewery. By March of 1879, the
partners of Rosenkranz and Dan Werner had formed the City Brewery
in Central City, and the pair went on to establish retail saloons in Cen-
tral City, Lead, and Deadwood.*' A September 1879 newspaper adver-
tisement promoted the City Brewery Saloon on Lee Street, opposite
the Bonanza. Beer went for twenty-five cents per quart, or four dollars
for a case or keg.̂ ° By the following spring, the partners were advertis-

49. Flynn, "Black Hills Brewery of Central City, SD (1878-1917) and the Black Hills
Products Company (1917-1927)"; Black Hilis Daily Times, 29 Mar. 1879.

50. Black Hüls Daily Times, 16 Sept. 1879.
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ing the "Best Beer Brewed in the Black Hills" at four dollars and fifty
cents a keg. With business booming, Rosenkranz was able to buy out
his partner later that year.̂ '

By 1884, the renamed Black Hills Brewing and Malting Company
at Central City had six employees and could produce twenty-five bar-
rels of beer daily. It boasted a three-story-high malt house measuring
twenty-two by fifty feet, with the capability of processing four hun-
dred bushels of malt per week, and an eighteen-by-forty-foot engine
house that held a twelve-horsepower engine. Completing the complex
were a bottling department, ice house, and storage cellar. Two teams
of horses made daily deliveries possible. The company's signature beer.
Gold Nugget, gained renown throughout much of western South Da-
kota and in the neighboring trade areas.'^

The 1880s were good years for Gold Nugget beer and its compe-
tition in the Black Hills, all of which enjoyed a brisk trade. A flood
that struck Deadwood in May of 1883 caused a quarter-million dollars
in damage and washed away many places of business, but rebuilding
started immediately, and the saloons and breweries continued to pro-
duce profits.^' Circumstances began to change, however, with South
Dakota statehood on 2 November 1889. While enforcement of the pro-
hibition clause of the new constitution varied from place to place, it re-
mained on the books until 1896. A municipal-option feature also came
into play that allowed towns to vote on the question of "going dry"
at spring elections. If a majority vote was returned in favor of allow-
ing licensed saloons, these saloons might operate for one year. Unless
another election was held and the wets again won, the town automati-
cally became dry.̂ *

Despite these challenges, some breweries and saloons managed to
remain in business, but doing so was not easy. Henry Rosenkranz, fur-

51. Flynn, "Black Hills Brewery of Central City, SD (1878-1917) and the Black Hills
Products Company (1917-1927)."

52. Ibid.
53. Black Hills Daily Times, 20 May 1883,18 May 1884.
54. Robinson, "A Century of Liquor Legislation in Dakota," pp. 290,293; Flynn, "Black

Hills Brewery of Central City, SD (1878-1917) and the Black Hills Products Company
(1917-1927)."
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ther stressed by the recent loss of his young wife, ceased his brewing
operation. He started an ice and coal business to support his seven chil-
dren, but quickly abandoned it to concentrate on his Central Saloon in
Deadwood. This saloon managed to stay in operation, for Deadwood
remained a wet town, year after year. Lead also remained wet, thanks
to several thousand Homestake gold miners.^'

Rosenkranz's Central City brewery was first leased to the partner-
ship of Faulkner and O'Connor in June of 1894 and recommenced
making beer almost immediately. The O'Connor family soon took full
ownership and operated as the Black Hills Brewing and Malting Com-
pany. They apparently produced a near-beer product, along with the
real thing, for the thirsty miners of Lead and Deadwood.^*

In 1895, new owners appeared on the scene. They were the princi-
pals of the MinneapoHs Brewing Company, which had won regional
fame as the brewers of Grain Belt beer. All of the officers were high-
ranking officials of the Minneapolis brewery but operated the Central
City brewery as a private investment. They included Sigmund Wie-
denbeck, president; Armin Neubert, vice-president; Gustav J. Hein-
rich, secretary; and Hubert B. Schlichting, treasurer.^^

The new owners made modest improvements to the Central City
brewery and subsequently introduced their Black Hills Export Lager
beer and, later, reintroduced the famous Gold Nugget beer. By 1900,
the enterprise was called simply the Black Hills Brewing Company, as
it no longer produced malt for outside sale. That year, the company
built a major addition to the brewery, as well as a new bottling works.
By 1905, the Central City brewery was producing one thousand bar-
rels of beer each month.̂ ^ Neubert and Schlichting originally divided
their time between Minneapolis and Central City. By 1914, both men
had resigned from the Minneapolis firm and were fully in control of

55. Flynn, "Black Hills Brewery of Central City, SD (1878-1917) and the Black Hills
Products Company (1917-1927)."

56. Ibid.; Black Hills Daily Times, 30 June 1894.
57. Flynn, "Black Hills Brewery of Central City, SD (1878-1917) and the Black Hills

Products Company (1917-1927)."
58. Ibid.
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Scaffolding embraces the newly built 1900 addition to the Black Hills Brewing Com-
pany plant, while the brewers pose outdoors on the rail line with mugs of their famous
product.

the Black Hills Brewing Company.^' Business was booming, and Gold
Nugget beer was widely advertised as "The Monarch of Them AIL"*"

On 1 July 1917, prohibition again came to South Dakota, more than
two years before it was adopted nationally, and marked the end of
prosperity for the Black Hills Brewing Company. Operating under the
new name Black Hills Products Company, the brewery shifted to bot-
tling soda water and soft drinks. One concoction in particular, called
Cherry Blossom, was particularly unappealing to the local miners,
both in name and effect. The company then undertook to "improve"
the product, assuming that the law would look the other way, as it had
done years earlier. The alcohol content in the recipe moved higher, and
the product began to taste more like beer.*'

59. Ibid.
60. Deadwood Daily Pioneer-Times, 28 June 1912.
61. Flynn, "Black Hills Brewery of Central City, SD (1878-1917) and the Black Hills

Products Company (1917-1927)."
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Unfortunately for the producers, times had changed. The authori-
ties demanded that the company cease production and dump all exist-
ing stock. The manager responded by putting out word around town
that drinks were "on the house" and giving away cases of bottled beer
to anyone who wanted them. They dumped the remaining kegs into
Deadwood Creek. To this day, the story goes, people talk about the
time that the creek had a head on it.̂ ^

Following this episode, Schlichting resigned and moved to Califor-
nia. Company vice-president Armin Neubert took on the tasks of trea-
surer and plant manager and continued to produce soft drinks. He also
introduced a true near-beer called "Byro" to replace the "camouflaged"
Cherry Blossom version.̂ ^ The business remained profitable in the
1920s. Neubert moved up to company president when Sigmund Wie-
denbeck died, and Neubert's daughter, Elsie Trucano, was appointed
secretary."

Some say that the alcohol content of Byro started creeping up to
unacceptable levels and that law-enforcement officials shut down the
operation. Whether or not the story is true, the Black Hills Products
Company ceased to exist on 14 October 1928. The old brewery building
remained as a relic of the past until it stood in the path of new highway
construction. By the 1960s, it had been torn down. Today, only part
of one stone wall, difficult to find, is the sole monument to this enter-
prise.*'

Across the territory to the east, rich farmland was the "gold" that
drew thousands of settlers during the Great Dakota Boom, which was
peaking just as the Black Hills gold rush waned. Sioux Falls, as the larg-
est city in the territory's most populous section, could be expected to
have the largest brewery in the state, and such was eventually the case
in terms of plant size, number of employees, barrels produced per year,
and annual

62. Ibid.
63. Ibid.
64. Ibid.
65. Ibid.
66. A combination of rauroad construction and the sale of public (formerly Indian)

lands under the Homestead Act led to the rapid development of the eastern pordon of
southern Dakota Territory in the 1870s and 1880s. Schell, History of South Dakota, pp.
158-59.
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The Sioux Falls Pantagraph for 7 October 1873 announced that a
"Krudnig and Eoerster of Yankton" had acquired four lots on which
they planned to locate a brewery, but nothing more was heard of this
idea.*^ In the 29 August 1874 issue of the same newspaper, two men
named Knott and Nelson were reported as "now engaged in building a
brewery, and will have it completed so as to offer the genuine lager by
Christmas."*^ In January of 1875, however, the firm dissolved by mutual
consent.*"'

Charles K. Howard then took Nelson's place as a partner in the brew-
ing firm of George A. Knott and Company, which later incorporated
as the Sioux Ealls Brewing Company. The enterprise claimed capital
stock of forty thousand dollars, with Knott and Howard each taking
fifteen thousand dollars of the stock and the officers of the First Na-
tional Bank of Sioux Ealls holding the balance. Tbe brewery produced
a modest two hundred fifty barrels of beer in its first year of operation,
five hundred barrels in 1876, and fifteen hundred barrels in 1877.̂ °

Nearly a decade later, litigation began involving the failing Eirst Na-
tional Bank, its creditors, and the new brewery owners, Moriz Levinger
and Moses Kaufmann. The case dragged on for years in the territorial
and state courts before the new owners gained clear title in 1890. In
the meantime, the brewery had continued to grow and produce ever-
greater quantities of beer. In 1885, the operation employed twenty-five
workers and produced ten thousand barrels of beer. Three years later,
the work force stood at sixty-five employees.^'

With the beginning of state prohibition in 1889 came additional
problems for Levinger and Kaufmann. The Sioux Ealls Brewing Com-

67. Quoted in Sioux Ealls Daily Press, Second Souvenir Edition, n.d., 1911.
68. Quoted ibid.
69. Ibid.
70. Ibid.; Charles A. Smith, A Comprehensive History ofMinnehaha County, South Dako-

ta: Its Background, Her Pioneers, Their Record of Achievement and Development (Mitchell,
S.Dak.: Educator Supply Co., 1949), p. 216; Siouxland Heritage Museums, "Sioux Falls
Brewery Begins to Flow," in Beer: Brewed, Bottled, 6-Banned (online exhibit), http;//www
.siouxlandmuseums.com/museums/exhibits/beerbbb/sf brewery panel.asp, accessed
30 Sept. 2012.

71. Smith, Comprehensive History of Minnehaha County, pp. 216-17; Gary D. Olson,
"The Sioux Falls Brewery," etc. Sioux Ealls 2 (Apr. 2003): 20.
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In 1888, the Sioux Falls Brewing Company employed sixty-five workers In its plant. The

industry was considered impressive enough to merit this engraving in a promotional

booklet on Sioux Falls.

pany continued to produce beer for sale in the surrounding "wet"
states, but its work force was reduced to forty-four employees by 1892.
Like other South Dakota brewers, the company owners lobbied for the
repeal of prohibition so they could proceed with a planned expansion
that would provide jobs for over one hundred men.̂ ^

Once voters struck down state prohibition in November of 1896, the
Sioux Falls Brewing Company ramped up beer production and in 1898
expanded into malting. Now known as the Sioux Falls Brewing and
Malting Company, it sold its new product to breweries throughout the
Midwest. The company expanded its beer offerings, as well, to include
Bohemian Lager and Kumbacher, along with Anberger, Maerzen, and
Blue Label, available in bottles. A line of temperance drinks was also
produced.''^

In 1900, the Sioux Falls brewery paid out nearly two hundred thou-
sand dollars for barley alone. Local farmers could receive ftom five to

72. Olson, "Sioux Falls Brewery," p. 20.
73. Ibid.; Yankton Daily Gazette, 4 Aug. 1900.
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ten cents more per bushel at the brewery than they could at the local
grain elevators and, as a result, many raised barley exclusively for the
brewing and malting operation. The company had branch warehouses,
each capable of storing several rail carloads of beer, in Scotland, Mitch-
ell, and even Yankton, home of the archrival Schwenk-Barth Brewing
Company. In 1901, the Sioux Falls brewery sold 930,000 gallons of keg
beer and 1,479,832 bottles of its Blue Label beer, no small feat for a
home-grown enterprise.^*

In 1902, a new malting works was completed on the east side of
North Main Street, across from the brewery. Two years later, the com-
pany built a vast brewing complex in the 800 block of North Main. The
castle-like, six-story brewhouse was the main feature, but the complex
also included a new stock house, bottling plant, boiler house, offices,
and a grain elevator. Constructed at a cost of more than two hundred
thousand dollars, it was by far the largest and most impressive brew-
ing structure in South Dakota and would be so today, had it remained
standing."

The new Sioux Falls Brewing and Malting Company facility had the
capacity to produce seventy-five thousand fifty-gallon barrels of beer
per year. The brewery also produced three brands of bottled beer, of
which it sold more than two million bottles in 1904 alone: Blue Label,
Special Brew, and Muenchner.'* Among its ninety-two employees were
six traveling salesmen who covered South Dakota as well as Minnesota,
Nebraska, and Iowa. By the end of the new plant's first year of opera-
tion, its boilers had consumed more than four hundred rail carloads of
coal, and fifteen refrigerated railroad cars stood ready to distribute the
finished products.^^

Perhaps due to pressure from the Pabst Brewing Company, the
Sioux Falls firm discontinued the Blue Label name in 1910 and spon-

74. Siottx Falls Daily Argus-Leader, 13 May 1903.
75. Olson, "Sioux Falls Brewery," pp. 20-21.
76. Ibid. While these figures were impressive for a South Dakota brewery, it must be

noted that in 1902, Budweiser sold 83,790,300 bottles of beer at twenty-five cents per
bottle. Sioux Falls Daily Argus-Leader, 6 June 1904.

yj. Olson, "Sioux Falls Brewery," p. 21.
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By 1907, when this photograph was taken, the Sioux Falls Brewing Company's plant had
become an imposing complex that straddled North Main Avenue.

In a twist on today's beer advertisements, the Sioux Falls Brewing Com-
pany marketed its Ambrosia lager as a drink to promote Wellness, with
the Greek god Hermes bringing "a message of health in every bottle."
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sored a contest to rename its beer. "Ambrosia" was the new name se-
lected for Sioux Falls's finest, which the company touted as "beer for
the Gods." The Reverend Curt Taubert of Leola, South Dakota, sub-
mitted the prize-winning suggestion, for which he earned fifty dollars
in gold. The renamed beer remained popular throughout the area.''̂

Brewery co-owner Moses Kaufmann was a well-respected Sioux
Falls business leader, but in 1906 he became embroiled in scandal when
his wife was charged with the murder of her housemaid. Agnes Polreis,
a sixteen-year-old immigrant from Hungary who spoke no English, had
died after a beating and other maltreatment at the Kaufmann house-
hold. In a sensationalized trial, Emma Kaufinann was found guilty of
first-degree manslaughter. The case was appealed to the South Dakota
Supreme Court, where it was overturned and a new trial ordered. In
1909, a jury found Emma Kaufmann guilty of assault and battery, for
which she was assessed a fine of one hundred fifty dollars. None of the
negative publicity seemed to affect beer sales, not even when Emma
Kaufmann's attorneys had to sue her husband in order to collect pay-
ment for her defense.^'

The Sioux Falls Brewing and Malting Company continued to pros-
per until South Dakotans adopted statewide prohibition for the sec-
ond time in November of 1916. Breweries and saloons were allowed to
operate through 30 June 1917, and the Sioux Falls Brewing and Malting
Company spent the last week in June cleaning out its beer inventories.
It also announced that production of a new nonalcoholic drink made
from barley and hops, called "Uno," was underway. The firm intended
to make a strong bid for the soft-drink trade and planned to keep all
of its employees engaged in producing the new beverage. At the same
time, other regional brewing companies were offering their own ver-
sions of non-alcoholic drinks made with barley and hops. Hamms was
touting "Non-Toxo," the Blatz Brewing Company had its "Barma," the
Michel Company promoted "El Fiz," and Anheuser-Busch produced
"Bevo." Still other brewers followed suit, and the market was soon satu-

78. Sioux Falls Daiiy Argus-Leader, 15 Apr. 1910. See also Evening Huronite, 28 July 1907.
79. Lynwood E. Oyos, "George W. Egan: The Demagogue Who Would Be Govemor,"
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rated with strange-sounding products.^"
When the Eighteenth Amendment and the Volstead Act prohib-

iting the production and sale of alcohol nationwide went into effect
early in 1920, the company with the castle-like brewhouse was finished.
The fact that its assets were valued at over one million dollars mattered
little if it could not produce beer or compete in the crowded soft-drink
trade. The Sioux Ealls Brewing and Malting Company sold its plant
to the Crescent Creamery Company, whose fleet of horse-drawn milk
wagons soon replaced the beer wagons that had once parked in front
of the old brewery. Unlike some other breweries, the Sioux Ealls Brew-
ing and Malting Company did not resume business when national pro-
hibition ended.^'

The creamery business proved profitable, and by 1945, the Cres-
cent Creamery was producing close to three hundred-fifty thousand

80. Sioux Ealls Daily Argus-Leader, 26,30 June 1917.
81. Smith, Comprehensive History ofMinnehaha County, p. 217; Gary D. Olson and Erik

L. Olson, Sioux Ealls, South Dakota: A Pictorial History (Virginia Beach, Va.: Donning Co.,
1985), p. 116.

The Sioux Falls Brewing and Malting Company had this painting reproduced on tin
promotional signs that hung on the walls of establishments serving its products. Horse-
drawn beer wagons wait in front of the brewery on Main Avenue, while the Big Sioux
River flows over the falls that gave the city its name.
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pounds of but te r per year, in addition to milk and ice cream. The site
also had twenty-one hundred lockers for frozen food, which individu-
als rented by the month or year in the days before home freezers. The
Crescent Creamery eventually sold the old "castle" and the other brew-
ery-property remnants located on the other side of Main Avenue to the
Foremost Dairy Company. Fire destroyed what was left of the old bot-
tling works and ice plant in the early 1960s, and the castellated former
brewery was eventually abandoned. It stood as a relic of former glories
until it was destroyed by fire in October of 1987.''^

On 2 August 1933, wi th the product ion of 3.2 beer again permit ted
and the end of national prohibit ion in sight, the Henry Carlson Com-
pany began remodeling the Jones Seed Company building on Nor th
Phillips Avenue in Sioux Falls. The contractor had been hired by the
Sioux Chief Brewing Company to turn the structure into a new brew-
ery. Unfortunately, little else has been determined about the business,
although it may later have become the Tri-State Brewing Company,
located at 419 Nor th Phillips Avenue.^'

Sioux Falls could boast South Dakota's largest brewery, bu t the
brewery in Huron was a monument to stability, in contrast to most
of its competi tors throughout the state. Its founding family ran the
operation from territorial days up until the t ime of state prohibit ion
in 1916 and sometime thereafter as a soft-drink manufacturing plant.
Frank Blume and Anton Osten established the Blume Brewery in 1883
on the east side of the James River in the Morningside area of northeast
Huron. The site covered fifteen acres and was purchased for fifty dol-
lars. Known at the t ime as Brewery Hill, the area today is located near
United States Highway 14 at 255 Columbia Avenue.^*

W h e n finished, the brewery facilities measured one hundred feet by
one hundred feet and included a brewhouse along with two ice houses
and a wash house. Two stories high, the brick brewhouse measured

82. Smith, Comprehensive History of Minnehaha County, p. 215; Olson, "Sioux Falls
Brewery," p. 21.

83. Sioux Falls Daily Argus-Leader, 2 Aug. 1933; Evening Huronite, 7 Aug. 1933.
84. Industries of Huron, D.T.: Giving Sketches of the County, Town, Railroads, Finance

... and Churches (St. Paul, Minn.: Pacific Publishing Co., 1884), pp. 40-41; Huron Daily
Plainsman, 15 June 1980.
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thirty by fifty feet and was outfitted with the most modern machin-
ery of the time. The basement beer cellar, seventy-four by thirty-four
feet with walls twelve feet high, could hold five hundred tons of ice,
enough to last through the year. The remaining structures were one
story in height and of wood and brick construction. A railroad spur to
the brewery made shipments of iced beer possible. The brewers initially
bought malt from eastern suppliers but soon built facilities to manufac-
ture their own. As elsewhere, this arrangement would create a market
for barley from local farmers, who sold their grain at a premium price.̂ ^

Frank Blume had twenty-seven years of experience in the brewing
business in Germany, as well as six additional years in Chicago and
Saint Louis breweries. Anton Osten had a similar background in the
beer industry. The partners completed construction of their Huron
facility by the spring of 1884 at a cost of between fifteen and twenty
thousand dollars. Initially, the brewery employed between six and ten
men and produced fifty barrels of beer per day.̂ *

Within two years, Osten was no longer affiliated with the brewery
and is listed in the 1886-1887 Huron city directory as a brickmason.
Blume ran the brewery until his death in 1906, when his son, Albert
A. Blume, succeeded him. For several years after Albert Blume's death
in 1910, Charles May, the administrator of the estate, was in charge.
Albert's widow Sophia took control in 1913, hiring Joe Poellinger, who
had worked for major brewers in the Minneapolis and Saint Paul area
as brewmaster and plant manager. '̂' In 1915, state prohibition again
loomed on the horizon, and the Blume Brewing Company was pro-
moting its "predigested" Blumeheuser Beer, touting its low-alcohol
content—"less than 4%," with "extracts of certain nutritive grain sub-
stances such as barley malt. . . and hops"—which it sold for $2.25 for
two dozen quarts.̂ ^

With the adoption of state prohibition in 1916, Poellinger reinvent-
ed the Blume Brewing Company by introducing "temperance beverag-

85. Ibid.
86. Industries of Huron, D.T., pp. 41-42.
87. E. E. Merritt, General and Business Directory of the City of Huron, for 1886-8/ (Hu-
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es" such as "Hop Tea" and "Milwaukee Cereal Beverage." These "near-
beer" products were boiled, blended, and then aged in large tanks for
months to develop "mellowness" and "tang." They were sold by the case
or on draft in leading soft-drink parlors.'' Poellinger later expanded the
product line to include Supreme Root Beer and Bordo, a grape soda
pop. The Blume Brewing Company vanished to become the Huron
Beverage Company, with Poellinger assuming complete managerial du-
ties. Gone forever were the other brands produced over the years, such
as Bohemian Export, Golden Link, Good Old Lager, Blumeheuser, and
others. Yet, beer brewing would return to Huron another day.'"

In August of 1933, when 3.2 beer again became legal, the Daily Hu-
ronite reported that "Twin City interests were negotiating for the pur-
chase ofthe Huron brewery."" After weeks of secret negotiations, Hu-

89. Ibid., 5 Apr. 1927. See also ibid., 17 Apr. 1928.
90. Ibid., 5 Apr. 1927,17 Apr. 1928.
91. Ibid., 10 Aug. 1933.

In time the classic horse-drawn beer wagon became motorized. This International
truck was part of the Dakota Brewing Company's delivery fleet in 1934.
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ron residents learned that new owners would indeed be taking over
the plant's operations. The directors of the renamed Dakota Brewing
Company included Louis Yoerg, head of the Yoerg Brewing Company
of Saint Paul, Minnesota, and Mahlon C. Bundy, also a Yoerg director,
who was named president. Largely unknown today, the Yoerg Brewing
Company was an old-line Minnesota brewing concern with a long his-
tory. Joe Poellinger signed a two-year contract as brewmaster. John G.
Dorsey was named manager and would later serve as company presi-
dent.'^

By October of 1933, the new owners had torn down most of the old
brewery. Twenty truckloads of kindling wood was the end result, and
the fiiel was delivered to county relief agencies for distribution to the
poor. Huron Construction Company installed new concrete floors and
a new roof on the remains of the original building and built a new thir-
ty-by-thirty-foot addition. The entire three-story brick brewery build-
ing was then stuccoed. The new firm had expected to spend seventy
thousand dollars to reopen the former Blume brewery in Huron. In
all, the refiirbishment ended up costing the company more than one
hundred thousand dollars."

The 19 March 1934 issue of the Evening Huronite reported on a visit
by Dakota Brewing Company president Mahlon Bundy of Saint Paul,
who stopped in town to confer with local officials on the progress of
beer production at the plant. He was accompanied by other company
directors from Minnesota, including John Winkler, brewmaster of the
Yoerg Brewery. Beer production at the Huron plant had begun soon af-
ter national prohibition ended in December 1933, and the fiill-strength
beverage was now in the process of aging.'*

The Dakota Brewing Company ran large advertisements in area
newspapers, heralding the debut of its first product: "Ready Saturday
noon March 31, Dakota Schooner Beer 'first for thirst' Try it at any
good place!"'^ Dakota Schooner, available in bottles, was described as
a "mellow, fully-aged beer . . . brewed months ago, in the same man-

92. Evening Huronite, 10,12 Oct. 1933,19 Mar. 1934.
93. Ibid., 12 Oct. 1933; Pierre Daiiy Capital Journal, 30 Mar. 1934.
94. Evening Huronite, 19 Mar. 1934.
95. Pierre Daily Capital Journal, 27 Mar. 1934.
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ner fine German Lagers have been brewed for over 200 years.""^ To
celebrate botb the return of beer and the opening of its new brewery,
the Dakota Brewing Company hosted an open house on 5 April 1934.
Chic Talcott and his orchestra provided dance music as the brewery
was thrown open for public inspection and visitors were given all the
beer they wanted to drink.''

96. Ibid., 30 Mar. 1934.
97. Evening Huronite, 4 Apr. 1934.
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The reinvigorated plant had a work force of twelve men and would
peak at eighteen workers once full production was attained. At the
time of the open house, the brewery was producing 1,240 gallons of
beer per day. Company officials expected this output to double once
production reached capacity over the following week or ten days. By
1938, the former manager of the Dakota Brewing Company, John G.
Dorsey, was president and treasurer; Joseph Poellinger, the former
brewmaster, was vice-president; and Lena Lowery was secretary. Da-
kota Schooner beer was soon joined by a family of labels, including
Golden Pheasant, Schooner Picnic, and Dakota's Best.'** The company
emphasized the wholesome nature of its products, stating in a 1938 ad-
vertisement that "neither rice, syrup, coloring matter, nor any other
substitutes are used... in the manufacturing of our beer.""

Gradually, competition in the form of larger regional breweries such
as Hamm's in Saint Paul; Grain Belt, Schmidt, and Gleuck in Minne-
apolis; Kingsbury in Sioux City; and Storz in Omaha—to say nothing
of the nationally marketed brands like Miller High Life, Budweiser,
Schlitz, and Pabst—began making inroads into the market for Dakota
Schooner and the other Dakota Brewing Company beers. Hometown
loyalties were slipping away, along with profits. By the summer of 1942,
the Dakota Brewing Company had shut its doors for good. A Califor-
nia concern bought the facility for seventy-five thousand dollars with
plans to produce 192-proof distilled alcohol for the war effort. Due to
wartime problems in securing equipment, the Dakota Distilling Com-
pany plant with V. E. Britton as manager did not begin production un-
til December of 1944.'°°

The Dakota Distilling Company rebuilt virtually the entire brewery,
doubling the floor space. It added a new boiler plant with an eighty-
foot-tall steel smokestack, grain elevators, a still tower, and a ferment-
ing room with eight eleven-thousand-gallon vats. Two thousand feet

98. Ibid.; Polk's Huron (Beadle County, S.D.) City Directory, 1938 (Omaha, Nebr.: R. L.
Polk & Co., 1938), p. 52; assorted Blume brewery labels, http://www.taverntrove.com/
beerpics, accessed 1 Nov. 2012.

99. Evening Huronite, 28 Feb. 1938.
100. Ibid., 7 Dec. 1943; Daily Huronite, 1 Dec. 1944.
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DAKOTA BRIWIN6 COMPANY
HURON.SOUTH DAKOTA

The Dakota Brewing Company
capitalized on the Dakota name
and the popular image of the
pheasant to promote these
beers, produced after the end
of national prohibition.

of new spur line were extended to the site by the Chicago and North
Western Railroad. The distilling process consumed approximately
one thousand bushels of grain—corn, wheat, and rye, all purchased
locally—each day to produce industrial alcohol that was used in the
fabrication of synthetic rubber. The new plant employed thirty local
people, plus several Internal Revenue Service inspectors, but remained
in business only until World War II ended in 1945.""

The Daily Huronite for 20 November 1945 announced the firm's post-
war plans. According to Britton, who had risen to company president,
the distillery would soon employ more than one hundred individuals
to work in the production of whiskey and beverage alcohol, in addi-

101. Daily Huronite, 1 Dec. 1944.
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don to industrial alcohol. None of these plans materialized, however.'"^
In the end, the Sierson Brothers Cattle Company of Wessington,

South Dakota, contracted to buy all ofthe leftover silage from the dis-
tillery for animal feed. In fact, they set up a feed lot next door to the
old brewery and fed several hundred head of cattle up to the end of
1945.103 After a failed attempt to produce cattle feed firom potatoes on
the site, the federal Reconstruction Finance Corporation foreclosed on
Sierson Brothers, and the plant appears to have been vacated by 1950.
On 25 May 1959, vandals burned it to the ground, an undignified end
to a historic South Dakota brewing structure.'"* Today, brick and stone

102. Ibid., 20 Nov. 1945.
103. Farra and Myers, Post-Prohibition Brewery Guide, p. 65; Huron Daily Plainsman, 15

June 1980.

104. Ibid.

The site of the Dakota Brewing Company in Huron has been a ruin since 1959, when
arsonists destroyed the vacant plant.
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walls and foundations amidst a sea of local junk mark the site of the
once-successfial Blume/Dakota Brewing Company.

Locally brewed beer had come and gone in South Dakota by the
end of World War 11.'°̂  Prohibition in its various forms put many of the
state's breweries out of business, but the beer industry itself was also
responsible for the demise of local brewing. Over time, large corpora-
tions bought out the regional companies that had first taken over the
smaller breweries. Decades later, beer drinkers began to recognize a
similarity across the various brands of their beverage of choice, and the
small brewer and his product were reborn. That, however, is another
story.

105. Eor a listing of all known South Dakota breweries between 1862 and 1942, visit
the South Dakota State Archives web page at http://history.sd.gov/Archives/.
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